Reminders
1.

2.

3.

If you have any issues with your uniform
please remember to bring a note in for your
form tutor from a parent/carer.
Remember that at the start of a lesson you
need to be standing behind your chair, coat
off and equipment out.
If you require any extra COVID testing
information just see Mr Johnson who is
happy to help.
Literacy challenge

HOY Award - Jessica (10SM)
Well done for receiving the most positive
points in year 10 this week!

Ethan (10FI) - Miss Lewis
Well done for catching up on work that had
been missed and for having an excellent
focus in lessons.

Emily (10MT) - Mr Walker
Fantastic work completed and great attitude
in lessons.

Top Class Chart
Achievers
Jessica (10SM)
Emily
(10MT)
Brooklyn (10MT)
Jamie
(10BM)
Sophie (10FI)
Well done!

Message from
Head of Year

There are many words in the
English language which have all
We have made it to the last week
letters in alphabetical order. Some
before the Easter holidays. Despite
of these words are as given below

Star Students

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Almost
Abhors
Accent
Access
How many word are you able to
think of? Class Charts points will
be awarded for the student that
thinks of the most.

Numeracy challenge
A train that is 100 metres long is
travelling at a constant speed. It
takes 30 seconds to clear a bridge
which is 400 metres long.

only being back in school a couple of
weeks you have all settled back into
the daily school routine well. You
have now been given your at home
testing kits to carry out COVID
testing. If you require a kit please just
see Mr Johnson.
Over the course of this last week
please continue to follow the COVID
guidelines and keep uniform
standards high.
Have a great week and enjoy the
Easter holidays when they arrive!

Miss Webb

What speed is the train travelling
at, in kilometres per hour?

Quote of the week:
Spend some time walking “The most important thing is to enjoy
and enjoying fresh air.
your life - to be happy - it’s all that
This can really help make matters.”
Audrey Hepburn
a positive impact on your
day.

Follow the
school:
Bishopbarringtonschool
@B_BarringtonSch

